ACROSS
1. Machu Picchu native
5. Chevy full-sized sedan
11. Big name in cosmetics
14. Chicken's home
15. May baby, usually
16. First Steely Dan album to win a Grammy
17. Aquarium denizen with blue and yellow stripes
19. 1.5 miles on the Chicagoland Speedway, e.g.
20. Playfully innocent
21. Here, in Hérault
22. Straight
24. Place to get a shot
26. "We R Who We R" singer
27. Yellow-colored Easter treat
28. Cartoonist Feiffer
30. "Frozen" character who sings "Let It Go"
32. Twelve months in Madrid
35. Pot component
37. Gulf of Naples resort island
40. Lt.'s underling
41. Woodwind instruments with 24 keys
42. Group of Apaches?
44. ___-Caps (movie treat)
45. Court sentence?
46. Reality star Jenni Farley's stage name
48. Sharpen, as a knife
52. "Free ___" (common protest sign)
54. Towing fee
56. Keister
58. Some dashes
59. "___ Sequitur" (comic strip)
60. Clearasil rival
61. You can't compare them

DOWN
1. Polar formation
2. "That's it!"
3. "You understand what I'm saying?"
4. Chest-beating creature
5. Stephen King classic
6. California beachfront city
7. Buf-___ (facial sponge)
8. Shapiro of NPR
9. Most luxurious
10. Camel droppings?
11. Guy who's high when singing
12. Not quite closed
13. Guitarist's prop
18. Jeans flaw or feature
23. College football game played in Florida
25. Classic frozen dessert
26. Game played in convenience stores
29. ___-ovo vegetarian
31. Word for a miss
32. Appliances taken out of windows around now, briefly
34. Cleansheet score in soccer
36. Big, big stretch of time
37. Souvenir shop purchase
38. Feel under the weather
39. Better than not bad but not great
40. Salamander in witches brew
41. Woodwind instruments with 24 keys
43. Por ___ (for example, in Spanish)